INTRODUCTION
============

In several empirical disciplines, students, teachers, and researchers travel out into the field to engage with real-life phenomena, gather data, and otherwise enact science. Field excursions are often lauded as crucial learning experiences by students and teachers, despite the relatively high costs of this pedagogical approach ([@B4]; [@B12]; [@B14]). In the past few decades, a large body of literature has accumulated that examines individuals' emergent knowing as they engage with working practices. In conjunction with this, several theoretical contributions have argued for an increasingly advanced distinction of knowledge dimensions, which lends credence to pedagogies that afford students (and others) with access to learning by working in varied circumstances ([@B8]; [@B9]; [@B17]; [@B29]; [@B32]). However, such perspectives have not yet been applied to investigate field excursions in tertiary-level biology training or similar empirical disciplines, despite the fact that field excursions resemble work, with an emphasis on enacting knowledge and laboring together to create knowledge ([@B2]). The emphasis on work is important to note in contrast to advances in understandings of museum or science center learning. Here, context and personal dimensions are emphasized as important analytical contributions ([@B33]), though there is less emphasis on the students' enactments of science practices to understand their learning. In addition, adults act with greater agency and can contribute substantially to knowledge production in their activities, which increases the need for a specific examination into tertiary education.

In work, individuals move out into workplaces, which consist of practices nested within a culture, dependent on the specific circumstances in every given organization ([@B10]). Similarly, one of the main characteristics of field-based learning is the actual movement of students into new contexts. It is therefore appropriate to consider a "situated" (or sociocultural) conception of knowledge and learning. This term is perhaps best known in [@B25] work; they discern learning in terms of individuals' "situatedness" in working communities. These are working communities into which individuals gradually integrate by employing tools, vernacular, and other practices inherent in the community in which they are participating.

[@B19] have shown how situated knowing is a crucial affordance in middle school students' field excursion experiences. The authors found that students' application of context helps them to engage with scientific concepts and aid teachers in their pacing and facilitation of a more scientifically driven pedagogy (e.g., to question, discover, and otherwise engage with real-life phenomena). [@B35] work on scientists' classifications displays how scientists develop their working knowledge through situated procedural tasks. These procedures are in reality important decisions with scientific ramifications. One example is species taxonomy, in which scientists work as best they can to advance transparent and well-founded knowledge through working with available materials, even though the researchers' situatedness and personal knowledge (i.e., the scientists' life history and other surrounding circumstances that are hard to convey in text) certainly affect, or even steer, this work ([@B31]).

The theoretical contributions noted above do not clearly define the pedagogical value of field excursions in higher education, though the sociocultural conceptions of learning suggest that field excursions' situated and material affordance can manifest itself as tacit knowing, which means that important learning is not easily discernible through verbal means ([@B43]). The students work with science in field circumstances, they enact scientific culture, and develop situated capabilities. Thus, mind and context work as a unit, or as described by [@B46]: "The sociocultural approach to mind begins with the assumption that action is mediated and that it cannot be separated from the milieu in which it is carried out" (p. 18).

The present paper is a contribution to the field of biology education research and specifically a response to calls for increased knowledge about the role of field-based pedagogies in biology education ([@B48]). It uses sociocultural learning theory as a lens to examine particular aspects of students' learning during a specific field excursion. Practice-oriented theories of knowledge and knowing emphasize the legitimacy of work in individuals' learning. In the current investigation, these conceptions are employed to investigate students' work performed in relation to science education. Although the investigation is centered on biology education, the findings and methodology can be useful to consider in other disciplines that employ field excursions in their training.

The research question that the investigation aims to address is: How does the students' engagement with fieldwork practices influence their development of biological knowing? The use of the term "knowing" when referring to the students' development of knowledge, new conceptions, and fresh ways of thinking (i.e., learning) indicates a focus on the emergence of the students' tacit, situated, and conceptual capacities. These capacities consist of understanding how to make use of scientific tools, knowing, and practices (i.e., knowing *how* to enact them) and expanding knowing of concepts and propositional knowledge (i.e., knowing *that*; [@B8]). The phrase "engagement with fieldwork practices" connotes the sociocultural activity through which the students come into contact with, work, and enact scientific knowledge (i.e., biology).

The present work builds on ethnographies of work and learning (e.g., [@B22]; [@B25]) and scientific culture ([@B21]; [@B20]; [@B36]). These works have documented various practices (of knowing) among scientists in laboratories and otherwise in their everyday life, but they have not focused on students' situated learning in fieldwork especially and sociocultural learning theory in general. [@B23] has highlighted how learning emerges as individuals access new experiences, that is, engage with practices. Practices pertain to patterns in individuals' behavior; they are often routine and ingrained in culture. Culture pertains to symbols, artifacts, and institutions, whereas practices refers to the enactment, the activity, which constitutes work and learning. In this case, the practice of enacting of science (using knowledge, phenomena, and methods prevalent in biology) in a field excursion. It is important to distinguish between individuals' engagement with *practice*, the *culture* in which they are a part of, and the *community* by which practices are enacted. Often, empirical data are mostly concerned with practices, because they are more easily discerned, and from these data, broader understandings are inferred. In this conception, culture and knowledge are constituted by the practices of its members ([@B11]).

Short-term ethnographic techniques were employed to investigate fieldwork as a cultural practice ([@B30]). Ethnographic methods excel in uncovering and documenting routines, practices, and other patterns of human behavior---in this case, students' activity in a specific, limited circumstance. The present investigation was performed through direct participation; the author was embedded in a 9-day high-intensity field excursion to gather observations. These observations were later structured and further developed in interviews to enable a triangular approach to develop the observation findings.

CONTEXT
=======

The field excursion took place over 9 days during early autumn on Svalbard, a sparsely populated archipelago in the high Arctic where permanent habitation is sustained by the mining industry and a university center. Given the ease with which researchers can access high Arctic conditions, and Svalbard's location between the permanent ice sheet and receding ice, the archipelago is subject to high research activity in diverse scientific disciplines (for an overview, see the [@B49]).

The Students, Teachers, and Ship
--------------------------------

The excursion included both marine and terrestrial biology content. Lodging was provided on a ship, which was moored along the coast to enable sampling, outdoor lectures, and observations at different sites. The ship typically sailed during the night to new sites. All students had shared cabins and access to common rooms, the bridge, and a mess deck.

Fifteen students from Europe and North America, aged 20 to 25, all of whom consented to be part of this study, participated in the field excursion. All teaching (and therefore, all collected material) was conducted in English; most students had a different native tongue but were proficient in English (i.e., all could carry out a discussion on the subject matter). The field trip was part of a bachelor's-level, single-semester, course. The students had completed at least two semesters of tertiary-level natural science education before enrollment, one semester of which had to consist of biology subjects. The field trip occurred at the beginning of the course, with 1 week of course work before the trip. The students had not encountered one another before the course.

Three experienced tertiary-level biology teachers led the field trip. These teachers have conducted research and taught extensively in the area previously. Binoculars were freely available and much used, allowing the students to investigate birds, cetaceans, and the topography during their free time on ship. Both students and teachers often used the bridge and the open deck to make these observations. They were able to ask the captain and first mate questions about the ship and the local area. In the evenings, the students planned future sampling activities, handled collected samples, and digitized data.

Activities during the Field Trip
--------------------------------

The field trip was a component of a larger course, of which the articulated learning outcomes included the ability to undertake sampling, the ability to understand key characteristics of the Arctic flora and fauna, and the planning and conducting of a research project based on data collected during the field excursion. The teachers expressed an expectation that the field trip would make an important contribution toward developing these capabilities.

The students were divided into four groups, and each group's project comprised research methodology and dissemination. Each project had specific aims that were developed by its student group. The aims involved data gathering, such as mapping the occurrence of species and environmental variables in various habitats, for example, soil composition, humidity, temperature, and vegetation prevalence. During the trip, the students collected samples and other data for subsequent laboratory analyses on campus. The projects were completed and assessed by dissemination through oral presentations and reports; an accepted report (graded as pass/fail) was required for the students to be admitted to a graded course exam.

Each group's research goals and collection methods were organized and planned by the students, although the teachers authorized major decisions, such as where the ship was to be moored each day, and gave input on relevant sites for sampling. Hence, the students autonomously planned much of the field activity on land and instigated several field activities, most of which were discussed with teachers and fellow students.

The teachers planned visits to sites that were deemed interesting in a biological, cultural, and historical sense. These included visits to bird cliffs, glacial moraines, and other sites to investigate associated fauna and flora. Overall, the teachers' principal concern was the successful planning and completion of the students' research projects, which would also contribute to the students' knowing about and handling of Arctic flora and fauna (i.e., research and field skills). The teachers frequently talked to the students about occurring phenomena as the class moved from one area to another throughout the field trip; the close proximity between students and teachers on the ship afforded many opportunities for such encounters.

METHODS
=======

The data were collected through semiparticipatory observation during the field excursion and through two group interviews that were conducted 2 days after the excursion. Thus, the investigation employed a triangulation procedure wherein the interviews validated the observations. Every evening during the field excursion, the notes from the day in the field were compiled into a document containing information about observations and subsections with reflections about what the observed activities signified in terms of expressions of knowledge-building practices. Notes were gathered during the onshore components of the course and audio recordings were gathered once the students were stationary for long periods of time, for instance when working with sampling plots. Photographs were also taken throughout. For instance, the students' particular work with gathering samples using frames was examined through 1) direct observation of the students' actions; 2) listening to their conversations; 3) photographing their actions; 4) asking the students to narrate their handling of the material as it occurred; 5) asking the students about their work directly subsequent to it; 6) asking the teachers about the students' work; and 7) interviewing the students about their experience subsequent to the field excursion.

The interviews comprised two semistructured group interviews with seven students in each session; each session lasted approximately 1 hour. One student was unable to join the interview. The interviews were audio-recorded and later transcribed. The aim of the group interviews was to facilitate students' comments on the observed activities in the field. The interview guide was created through consultation with subject teachers to ascertain that the themes would make sense to the students as intended. The teachers also deemed that the students would be at ease with discussing their individual conceptions about their activities in the field, even in cases in which their conceptions were contradictory. The same interview guide was used for both groups. The interview was structured to facilitate general discussions about field-based learning and about concrete experiences in the field and therefore functioned as a validation and expansion of observational findings ([@B7]). The interview data were transcribed verbatim. Names are pseudonyms in all excerpts. Sounds without distinguishable meaning are not included in the excerpts to make the reading clearer (recommended by [@B41]).

It is worth noting that the interview process presumably had an effect on the students' attainment of learning from the course. In essence, the act of interviewing the students might trigger reflective learning processes, thus the research method approaches what [@B1] holds to be interactive; the research method has an impact on the participants. The students were informed at the outset of the study that no information would have an impact on their grades or course assessments.

Analysis
--------

Both observations and interviews discerned working practices in which the students participated. Practices that the students indicated were of particular interest or that seemed to be decisive learning experiences for the students (e.g., occurrences of students talking about the novelty of the experience or instances the students themselves highlighted to be important learning) were developed further with thick descriptions. For instance, recordings of student utterances and context documentation were employed to make better sense of the material ([@B45]). The analytic focus was to identify knowing as it emerged through students' engagement with and enactment of field-based practices, that is, their sociocultural learning activities. This was further founded on [@B31] notion that individuals' situated engagement with practices is a decisive component to discern (personal) knowing. The data were categorized by division into meaningful subparts of instances that examined scientific activities as they were observed and the students' comments on these instances ([@B40]).

The initial ordering of subparts commenced at the very outset. As in other investigations using ethnographic methods, the act of observing and reflecting over the course of the data gathering is a crucial part of the analysis ([@B13]). Several instances were striking as being particular, useful, and salient experiences that pertained to the students' learning trajectories. As recommended when employing short-term ethnographic techniques ([@B30]), findings were continuously discussed with peers and preliminarily analyzed with theoretical framing on-site; I shared thoughts on the material with the on-site teachers and external researchers to get feedback on the initial findings and the general theoretical framing. High-intensity implementation of theoretical perspectives is recommended when there is limited time available to gather data ([@B30]). Initial findings highlighted, first, that salient knowing-in-practice consisted of students' participatory processes, particularly those connected to group work during sampling (e.g., how to enact research procedures in the face of unforeseen events); and second, that there was value in the direct observation and tactile interaction with several basic, though foundational, biological phenomena (e.g., the smell of walrus permeating the beach and observing death when predator meets its prey). To advance these findings, probing questions (e.g., "Tell me more about the collaboration with your peers when working with sampling"; "Tell me about your thoughts concerning the observation of the skua that attacked the ptarmigan") were posed to the students in the group interviews.

Initially, it was clear that sociocultural processes were facilitated by students' engagement with phenomena, their participatory, group processes, and their cultural integration into the role of a biological scientist, all of which is well understood in sociocultural theory. They also engaged with materiality through personal engagement with phenomena (e.g., by observing, touching, and otherwise deriving biological knowledge from field materials). The initial analysis made use of descriptions of the materials. The first analysis is exemplified in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. After the first analysis, it became apparent that, in order to account for the activities of individuals as they come to engage in participation in groups and in communities, it is necessary to adopt a comprehensive understanding about learning in these instances. [@B34] three-pronged analysis of sociocultural learning shows how analysis can treat different circumstances in different units. She dubs these layers "participatory appropriation," "guided participation," and "apprenticeship." These are concepts that have profound cognitive and cultural ramifications, as Rogoff holds that the three concepts cannot be understood separately, though they can work as analytic units. Rogoff's model is an underappreciated iteration that attempts to account for sociocultural learning and includes analysis of individuals' knowing. Therefore, this analysis responds to a pervasive critique of sociocultural learning theory: that it fails to consider individuals' subjectivity, dispositions, and will to participate in practices (e.g., [@B3]; [@B28]; [@B39]).

###### 

Example excerpt of data compilation and analysis^a^

  Time and observation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Interview questions                                                                                                                                         Analysis (description of practices)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  13:48: Difficulty in finding a new area. Some discussion.Observation/recording of plant group led by Stein (Jen, Alice, Karin, and Grant)Group members display gaps in measuring temperature and identifying feces13:51: Discussion. What sort of feces are these? Discussion about whether they are from a fox or a ptarmigan.   Have you worked with sampling in this way before?Was this different in any way from previous experiences?What did you think of your sampling as a method?   John talks about how they determined different items in the frame through discussion. They would compare their findings and discuss how they came to one estimate of cover as opposed to another and then make a decision based on a common understanding of the subject matter.

^a^The example shows how observations consisting of note taking and other materials translated into interview questions. The resulting transcript was then analyzed descriptively, as shown in the "Analysis" column.

The entire body of material, consisting of both interviews, observation notes, photographs, and audio recorded in the field, was analyzed by employing [@B34] overview of sociocultural learning. This analysis was performed with Nvivo; the software was employed to organize and give an overview of the material. Different iterations of data (e.g., interviews and observations) could pertain to the same theoretical dimension.

Findings
--------

The students' sociocultural activities are discerned according to [@B34] three dimensions of learning. This division is analytical, though all aspects co-occur in different activities, as continuously emphasized in Rogoff's discussion of the three dimensions. For instance, students working in plots enact apprenticeship, guided participation, and participatory appropriation processes, as will be presented in the following sections.

Biologists Discussing Rocks: Guided Participation
-------------------------------------------------

Guided participation is held by Rogoff to be an "interpersonal process in which people manage their own and others' roles, and structure situations (whether by facilitating or limiting access) in which they observe and participate in cultural activities" (1995, p. 147). Participation is often the hallmark term of sociocultural theory, and learning is discerned by examining the procedures students use when participating in an activity (e.g., [@B37]).

Students' participation in enacting a specific aim (i.e., conducting their research projects) was a prevalent iteration of the students' practices. Specifically, this dimension emerged in how disparity in the students' understanding resulted (seemingly) in lower-quality data and unclear characteristics of samples. The students therefore identified the need for a cohesive understanding of the subject matter (i.e., sample collection) that was discussed and developed collectively. Further, the students reached this cohesive understanding through communication about conceptions in the group. This interaction, wherein the students sought other students' opinion about gathering samples, was observed frequently during the field course. Students read up on methods and then frequently took the role of experts in their particular data-gathering sessions.

> The ship arrived at a new location every morning. Here, the students and teachers were set ashore and walked inland to predetermined sites considered suitable for the sampling of plants, soil, and vertebrates. The student group whose samples were to be collected organized the rest of the students into groups and marked sampling sites with wooden frames. Each framed plot involved investigation of plants, soil, fungi, and other environmental factors. The prevalence of species was used to assess the context of a specific site (e.g., humidity, soil temperature, and light availability). The determination of samples in the field sparked several discussions about what actually constituted "soil" or on the prevalence of a species and so on. The group members often found that their subjective assessments varied wildly. One student might identify soil to cover 70% of the frame, while another might identify 70% to be sand. Students also discussed plant identification and how the wooden frames should be placed to give an accurate description of the area (e.g., "snow-bed slopes" and "flat land"). Again, students found that no incontrovertible solution could be found, leaving the students to make decisions as best they could on-site.

The preceding descriptive summary is based on observations of the students' work during the field cruise. The students created the necessary data sheets on campus before going into the field to perform data sampling. This caused a disparity between the design and its implementation in the field. Students quickly realized that certain indicators, for example, percentage of moss in the plots, were exceedingly difficult (i.e., time-consuming) to measure and thus affected the number of plots that could be investigated. Time and efficiency were thus found to play an important role in data collection, and more so in Arctic conditions, where weather and safety remain an issue. Further, species identification emerged as a skill that requires specific training to assess plots precisely, and the students instructed one another on helpful characteristics to advance the process. They found that the ability to accurately describe a plant on campus does not guarantee taxonomic ability in the field, where plants are frequently immature or damaged.

The collaborative activities in the field demonstrated how the students discuss different aspects of data sampling in groups (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Throughout the sampling of soil crust, the students displayed an ambiguous perception about the characteristics of gravel, soil, dirt, and sand. The students, after identifying this ambiguity, found that they needed to reach a common understanding to enable efficient and systematic samples. One student explained this collaborative process as follows."Grant: Yeah, and also that you make an agreement that you, if there is something that there is a disagreement about what is soil, what is stone cause we had a place with a lot of like gravel, small stones. And then it was like, just felt like just most important thing that every group did the same. Then they just went around and "okay when the stone is smaller than this one, it is soil" so as \[we\] had like agreement."

![Students worked extensively with frames to map the environment. This task proved more challenging than the students had envisioned before the field excursion. The illustration shows students mapping percentage coverage of willow (*Salix*), saxifraga, mosses, and lichen. The students developed procedures to determine coverage using what they found to be acceptable error margins. The students' efforts were also hampered by the relatively small size of high Arctic flora, which made several plants difficult to detect.](cbe-17-ar24-g001){#F1}

These are guided participation efforts, wherein individuals work together toward a joint goal, whether tacit or explicit ([@B2]). In this case, it served to develop the general learning outcomes of the course (e.g., to develop research capabilities) and the students' dispositions toward participating in resolving a scientific problem. The students developed their procedures continuously; in one instance, students employed an average of the different students' assessments: one student would surmise a frame to consist of 30% gravel, while another surmised 70%, giving an average of 50%. While no fully satisfactory method was established, the students continuously attempted to increase the precision of their assessments and identified problems with their procedures. For example, the large disparity between 30 and 70% might indicate that they used drastically different procedures to observe the gravel itself.

Epistemology and Death: Participatory Appropriation
---------------------------------------------------

The second of [@B34] analytical concepts, individuals' participatory appropriation, is concerned with the following: "through participation, people change and in the process become prepared to engage in subsequent similar activities. By engaging in an activity, participating in its meaning, people necessarily make ongoing contributions" (p. 150). Individuals can participate in activity, though they can also choose to disassociate ([@B15]). This is a negotiation in which individuals discern their own stance toward participation. In this case, participatory appropriation applies to both how biology practices accommodate students' dispositions and understandings and whether biology is a valuable pursuit for students, both to create new knowledge (i.e., epistemologically) and as a personal trajectory (e.g., a pursuit of value for their education).

In the interviews, the students were asked to detail diverse learning experiences concerning both field skills and phenomena they encountered (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), such as glaciers and how the surrounding geography and biota can be shaped by glacial influence. The students frequently referred to learning experiences as "a process of remembering." The students seemed to employ the term interchangeably with "learning." Others have shown how researchers are better served by not accepting terms used in interviews at face value, but rather by evaluating the contents of interviewees' utterances ([@B27]). Specifically, different settings were of varying quality in terms of enabling the students' remembering. The students explained this in the following ways: I: Can you tell me more about what helps you "remember"?Rob: Well, just that you are seeing it for yourself and you don't really know what it is, but you are trying to explain it by using things to learn \[...\]I: What about the senses?Kim: I think it was the...Rob: Yeah, yeah, like the shore.Kim: Yeah, exactly.Rob: And you could smell it.Kim: It gives you much better memory if you have, if you have seen it, and you have that visual memory in your mind rather than just trying to remember words.

![Observation of bird cliffs was made possible with access by ship. The green coverage below the cliffs to the left marked the presence of birds (i.e., there is guano that encourages plants). This was a striking contrast, as nearly all landscape observed from the ship was brown, black, or gray.](cbe-17-ar24-g002){#F2}

In this instance, one student iterated how the "visual" aspect of field-based education makes remembering concepts easier. This conception associates learning with sensory experience and variety in sensory experience with aiding development and learning; this certainly alludes to the difference between observing an illustration and observing phenomena in real time, due to the level of abstraction. Further, the students highlighted the visual sensory aspect, because learning is perceived by the students to be dominated by the memorization of facts and concepts during lectures and other campus-based education practices. The students emphasized the difference in learning in the field excursion, especially the ability to observe phenomena as they occur:"Mira: Yeah, you can sit inside and learn all the theory though it is truth and that is what is happening outside. I think that for me personally it is, you are learning it in a totally different way when you are out, and I just think it's a lot more easy to get "in" and to remember when you are out there where it is actually happening, and you can see it and relate to what you see and learn."

The above iteration shows that Mira perceives her learning experience to be different in field-based contexts as opposed to campus-based contexts. The statement "it's a lot more easy to get 'in' and to remember" is an abstract statement and indicates that Mira has some difficulty articulating what constitutes the perceived difference. However, Mira's iterations about seeing what is "actually" happening implies that previous knowing about realities, or ontologies, might be insufficient or perhaps imprecise.

It seems that the students engaged with their surroundings in a manner that led them to nuance and develop their understanding of science education. The students made several remarks about the role of scientific method in biology. For instance, when asked about the value of field excursions in biology education, one student mentioned: "The fear is that biology might drown into laboratory work. Because there is \[...\] clearly a notion going towards much more laboratory work, much more microbiology and molecular biology." These are sentiments about epistemologies, in which, on the one hand, field-based activity facilitates situated knowing, while on the other hand, reductionist approaches, represented (perhaps unfairly) by microbiology and molecular biology, employ field-based skills and knowing to a lesser degree.

These conceptions of research method also underpin new conceptions of biological phenomena, with field experiences inducing an adjustment and further development of knowing. In particular, students previously understood that predators maim, kill, and eat their prey, but knowing about these phenomena progresses subsequent to engaging with such events.

One student mentioned how nature documentaries display animals killing each other. However, watching this occur in the field excursion was perceived as different and novel. When the students explained these experiences, they emphasized the uncertainty of the occurrences. Death could or could not occur, without human authorization or intervention. Thus, the students' conceptual understanding of death as ceasing to live had not changed, though this knowing seems to have generated increased connotations about the pain, sounds, and other inarticulate aspects of a predator eating its prey. Beyond any individual organism dying, comes the role death plays in biological systems and in evolution, that is, how a change in adaption can mean survival or becoming food for predators. A fate that can occur at any point: Grant: Also in a sort of heartless way. Like this made me realize that you can't be like, "oh I want it to survive because it's cute" cause everything needs to feed. Like, it's not like you need to keep everything cute alive cause, then all the stuff that eats it dies \[laughs\].Kim: Or a cute little thing kills all the other cute little things.

The above statements from two students indicate their field experiences with death. The indication is that cuteness is not a basis for survival. This is a further revelation about the natural world being subject to enormous pressures at several points, all of which fuel evolution. Thus, the students gain access to a profound body of knowing that advances their thinking about biological systems.

Keeping Guns Loaded: Apprenticeship
-----------------------------------

The third analytic unit of [@B34] three-pronged understanding of sociocultural activity is apprenticeship. "Apprenticeship" is a term perhaps most commonly associated with work and working communities. [@B25] notion of legitimate peripheral participation and situated learning was developed as a variant of the apprentice metaphor. Lave and Wenger and Rogoff are careful to distinguish their theorizing of apprenticeship from a master/novice conception. They emphasize that different members of a working community contribute with different capacities, so that an individual's development in an apprentice process is not simply linear, but dynamic. One can imagine that, in a fieldwork community, there are students with specific expertise who contribute in other students' activities and teachers with varied interests and capacities who engage and contribute with varied levels of intensity.

[@B34] warns that the apprenticeship aspect of academic life is difficult to analyze, given that researchers themselves are embedded inside this culture. She defines apprenticeship as the following: "it focuses on a system of interpersonal involvements and arrangements in which people engage in culturally organized activity in which apprentices become more responsible participants" (1995, p. 143). This conception of apprenticeship thus closely resembles Lave and Wenger's notion, in which apprenticeship learning is understood as increased levels of participation. These increased levels of participation pertain to individuals' ability to undertake and change practices within the community that they are engaging in ([@B10]). It is therefore worth noticing that students emphasized epistemology and research method in general during their interviews. Their tutoring of one another during the sampling with wooden frames and their increased levels of autonomous research work may be construed as part of an apprenticeship process. This seems to strengthen [@B34] argument that apprenticeship, guided participation, and participatory appropriation are processes, wherein one process cannot be fully comprehended without also examining the other two. Here, another contribution is the teachers' facilitation of methods, vocabulary, and dispositions (i.e., appropriate values to bring to working with biology) to the students' experience. An example of the communal aspect of the field excursion, that which Rogoff has termed apprenticeship, is given here:"The teachers decided several of the stops on the cruise, one of which was the walrus beach, this is a location where walruses remain over long periods of time to find food, breed, and where polar bears attempt to attack and eat them. The location's most striking feature was the permeating smell: It was putrid and sweet, and mixed with the salty smell of the ocean to create a smell I have never smelled before. The teachers smiled, and told us about the origin of the smell: the walruses' feces. There were no walruses there at this time of year, though the teachers, in addition to the mirth about the smell, were quick to organize students because the presence of walrus smell also served to attract polar bears. One student with a gun had to be positioned at the start and another at the end of the column of students as we moved around the area."

The students were all trained to handle guns before being allowed on the cruise, to guard against polar bears. In the above excerpt, the teachers act both as facilitators for access to novel areas with interesting characteristics and as models for the proper way to behave: in some areas, polar bears can be more prevalent than in others. This was one such area. Working in an Arctic environment requires this sort of presence of mind and repeated assessments about potential dangers from both wildlife and weather. In some instances, weather and polar bear danger can interact, as low visibility (e.g., caused by fog or snowdrifts) can make for a very short warning interval before a polar bear appears.

The following excerpt displays a group's exposition about the development from the planning phase on campus to how the field excursion turned out. Two students were concerned about the sampling process, while Mira seemed less concerned about the convoluted nature of sampling, as she had performed the procedure previously. This displays the dynamic relationships among the students; different students found themselves to have specific capacities and experiences beneficial to the group as they engaged with their work. The students took the initiative at different turns; as the following extract illustrates, no one student assumed a permanent leadership position. Thus, the students' experiences show a dynamic apprenticeship as advanced by [@B34], wherein one student exhibits familiarity with a specific setting (i.e., a field excursion). As suggested by [@B9], participation in work is not a finite process, in which individuals develop in order to fully participate and then stop. Rather, all members of a practice undergo development and change as they progress in their work. Thus, while Mira conveyed familiarity with conducting fieldwork, she certainly stood to learn, as she would engage in fieldwork in the high Arctic for the first time. Mira: I mean I have experience with fieldwork; I did it like three times. So I kind of \[saw\] that everything will be easy in the field because I know how fieldwork can work out, we just think about, "oh I want to test out this factor and this factor" and then you, it doesn't come out the way you want it to be, so I think that was really good \[...\]Paula: I think like in the beginning it took some time to actually get to know how, what actually, what to do, but once that was done it was quite alright.Lea: and then also be able to take things as they come on the cruise in the field.Mira: Yeah, yeah, definitely.Lea: Like to be able to collaborate about making a new decision. "Okay we need to do it in another way," "we could do it like this," "okay that will work."

DISCUSSION
==========

Students Participating/Working as Scientists
--------------------------------------------

The aim of this paper was to examine how students' work in a specific field excursion pertained to their learning of biology; this aim was formulated in the following research question: How does the students' engagement with fieldwork practices influence their development of biological knowing? Learning was examined as a sociocultural activity, that is, how it emerged through situated, participatory processes. This approach was argued to be appropriate, because field excursions by definition center around the movement of students into new circumstances in which they can engage in biological practices, circumstances that encompass both the physical environment (i.e., the walrus beach or bird cliffs) and interactions with other members of the field excursion (i.e., students and teachers).

This three-part analysis has put emphasis on how individuals (i.e., participatory appropriation), participation processes (i.e., guided participation), and institutions/community (i.e., apprenticeship) interact to create learning circumstances. All of these aspects are present in the students' experiences, meaning that an investigation of the students' learning in a field excursion should examine all three aspects of the students' experience to capture important learning activities. In her conceptualization of the tree dimensions, [@B34] put emphasis on the individual dimension, participatory appropriation, as this was a more novel sociocultural concept. In the present study, the students' discussion of their dispositions (i.e., values toward working with and utilizing specific sets of knowledge), their development of their scientific understanding, and their participation through working in a science project were particularly salient aspects of their experience. Therefore, in correspondence to [@B34] emphasis on participatory appropriation, the present study discusses these personal aspects of the sociocultural activity in the field excursion. This manifests as personal knowing, in which individuals advance their knowing as they enact biology; they sense, they work, and they engage the convoluted realities of practice.

According to [@B31], the assessment of a performance is a constant source of contention, particularly among those proficient in a particular discipline, whom one would think had a well-defined parameter by which to determine excellence. In terms of biological knowing, the quality of data collection is determined by some more or less transparent measures, such as statistical robustness of the research design and cohesiveness to established theoretical concepts. Method literature in biology (as in other disciplines) consistently underlines the importance of disseminating these factors (see, for instance, [@B42]). In contrast, as shown by the students' experiences, the quality of the data collection is determined by several situated practices: for example, choice of study design, organisms, and sites most appropriate for attaining the research aims. As experienced by the students as they attempted to conduct research, a biologist, like many other empirical researchers, also benefits from assessing the circumstances surrounding the *context* of the sample, that is, location, weather, and common cohabiting species. These are appraisals that are performed through developing diverse dimensions of knowing, not least tacit knowing. In addition, subsequent to data collection, knowing about and familiarity with these circumstances may help biologists interpret results. All of these points were salient in the students' accounts and in the observation of the students' activities. Their initial planning was altered as they came to grips with the materials they were supposed to investigate.

The students' interpretations of the available materials were developed in a process in which their experiences were construed through participation; an agreed-upon procedure was established, consistently challenged, and re-established. This was particularly clear in their work on sampling plots, wherein basic concepts such as what constitutes a stone versus sand were subject to change. The students' engagement with these challenges indicate that repeated discussions led them to appraise their own knowing, in particular concerning concepts they had engaged during course work such as properties of Arctic flora and bird cliffs. This knowing developed as the concepts were challenged and understood in the context of the field-based community, that is, a relationship evolved between sociocultural activity and conceptual learning ([@B16]).

In some aspects, the students' experiences seem to reflect [@B38] proposed dichotomy between professionals' lucid planning of activity on the one hand and the more convoluted enactment of the activity on the other. In [@B38] conception of learning, education is merely an ad hoc preparation for actual activity, which is only learned in situ, that is, through work. Increased learning is attained in direct confrontation and repeated interaction with the convoluted realities of practice. On this basis, it seems clear that a comprehensive characterization of biology learning in the field must include an analysis of tacit knowing. Here, it is also worth noticing that the students' experiences are also characterized by sensory experiences. This is in line with sociocultural theory, in which the material world plays a decisive role in activity (and in learning). Smell, which was so important on the walrus beach, is one such example and is perhaps underappreciated in discussions of situated learning (see, e.g., [@B26]).

In sum, the students' emergent knowing was constituted by experiences that were formed and developed through working with various practices and reflected upon individually and in concert with peers, teachers, and other coparticipants ([@B24]). As the students' narratives show, the students construed several of their experiences in relation to other phenomena with larger consequences. For instance, one student argued that natural sciences should include more than laboratory work, while others emphasized their emotional reaction to observing the real-time consequences of how killing and eating are parts of natural systems.

Teachers and Students Participating in a Joint Practice
-------------------------------------------------------

Given that the field excursion examined here showed several important learning processes, some ramifications for teaching and learning will be discussed. Particularly, practice-oriented theories of learning have been criticized as inadequate in their efforts to examine education settings (e.g., [@B25]), due to the difference between teacher and student practice (i.e., the teacher teaches, the students study the curriculum). Following this discussion, a sociocultural conceptualization of field-based learning is suggested (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Sociocultural learning in field excursions

  Expression                    Associated knowing
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Participatory appropriation   Advancing conceptions through observations and experiencesDiscerning how particular observations, (i.e., a bird of prey killing another bird) are parts of a greater phenomenon (i.e., natural selection)Expressing how their capacity to work in the field is relevant to enact science.
  Guided participation          Coming to grips with common methods and approaches (i.e., practices) prevalent in a particular field, in this case biologyActivity was directed in concert, to participate in biological fieldwork with associated knowing.
  Apprenticeship                Self-identity as biologists, enacting biological practices in concert with teachers and fellow studentsThrough extended interaction with teachers and peers, students increased their participation with practices.

The analysis suggests that the students pursue knowing on the basis of their individual dispositions rather than via a predetermined process; new knowing is approached based on prior personal experiences to make sense of the reality that students immediately construe ([@B31]). Thus, biology teachers can exploit field excursions to aid students' conceptual learning in this regard. Students are afforded with access to circumstances that are novel; they are also given access to and participate in genuine biology work. The students then negotiate their participation in these practices, based on their subjectivity and their exhilaration in the commencement of the work.

Teachers often describe their teaching as an activity separate from the students' activity of learning ([@B44]). In the case of field excursions, students and teachers are coparticipants in a joint activity, even though their roles are formally different. Teachers are more or less responsible for the facilitation and organization of fieldwork-related activities, and students are (expected to be) focused on carrying out whatever fieldwork activities the teacher has planned. However, during the enactment of the fieldwork, students and teachers coparticipate at several instances; they discover new materials, they investigate them, they observe phenomena, and they discuss the work's significance. As [@B34] observes in her discussion on apprenticeship, new members to the active working community can engage dynamically. This means that teachers and students can aid one another's progress in science, though teachers certainly influence many of the activities (and therefore the learning) that takes place in a field excursion. [@B2] has proposed that participation is a salient metaphor to understand learning in work, because it necessitates examining both the way in which individuals work together and the foundation from which the individuals decide to engage in participation (i.e., their dispositions).

It is important here to interject that the participatory practice that manifests itself in a fieldwork setting is not strictly confined to the field. The participatory process arose on campus as students planned and developed their projects. Overall, the students' formation and identification of themselves as biologists derives from their construing of biology-related practices across their project-based work. Hence, fieldwork as a tacit learning process is not strictly a process that occurs by chance during noncampus activities. For instance, the students were active participants in their group research projects and became observers when teachers selected sites and led students to locales of which they had no previous knowledge.

[@B6] suggests that advances in organizational learning in modern institutions are characterized by increasingly detailed learning outcome descriptions and assessment. Indeed, the practices that arise in prolonged curricular activity are both steered by a teacher and planned according to learning outcomes. Field excursions certainly carry an element of both, but also provide engagement with practices more dependent on a joint enactment of language, tools, and other activities that constitute working in the field of biology.

The students' work in the field excursion represents an activity that aids personal integration of diverse expressions of knowing into a more cohesive conceptualization of biological science. This was achieved by the sampling and investigation of phenomena (death, bird cliffs, or the smell of walruses) as they occurred in the field. This development is similar to [@B20] accounts of knowing in scientific communities, where different cultures within disciplines build and develop scientific knowing and scientific methods through complex procedural and participatory practices to which the members of different sciences adhere. To enact these activities themselves, students must experience and mediate through interaction with peers, teachers, and others (Mascolo, 2009).

[@B5] hold that learning in working practices is a function of tacit knowing as much as curricular or articulated activity. Thus, it is significant that the findings presented here encompass diverse sets of knowing; these engagements are pronounced in field excursions, as students work comprehensively on practical tasks, research methods, and ways of thinking about biology---for instance, their observation of bird cliffs and autonomous enactment of a short-term research project. A field excursion is a learning *activity*, wherein the students have agency and an opportunity to construe their actions into a larger context, that is, their biological knowing---for instance, how sampling can translate into increased knowledge about the surrounding areas and the ecology present there. However, field excursions can also take the form of passive observation ([@B18]). Such field excursions can be defined as classroom lectures taking place outdoors. This emphasizes the need to include students as participants who can enact practices themselves in field excursions, something that is difficult to do if the students are afforded no agency. Given this caveat, the identified sociocultural processes with associated expressions of knowing are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

CONCLUSION
==========

Students were afforded access to extraordinary circumstances by being able to travel, work, and learn in high Arctic conditions. This certainly affected the development of knowing, but practices found in a specific case may not be immediately transferable to all university institutions with regular funding. The strength of short-term ethnographic research is the emphasis on documenting and further developing in-depth data points, with the aim of advancing theory development and, in this instance, biology teachers' thinking when they undertake field excursions.

With respect to the research question "How does the students' engagement with fieldwork practices influence their development of biological knowing?," the investigation shows that field excursion experiences can have an important impact on individuals' trajectories as cultivators of disciplinary knowing and can affect students' thinking about subsequent investigations, projects, and work. Through sociocultural analysis, various learning activities were discerned, and it is apparent that various aspects of situated knowing were prevalent in the students' experiences.

Further studies must be performed to determine the transfer of this knowing to different circumstances, though the post--field excursion interviews seems to point to dispositional and conceptual advances in the students' learning, especially in terms of stances toward epistemology and the role of fieldwork in science in general and biology in particular. To provide these affordances, students must enact science themselves. They must work and through their own agency construe their own role as biologists who contribute to new knowledge about the natural world.
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